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You must decide BEFORE and TELL your title company how you wish to hold title. 
This is EXTREMELY important! 

Sole Ownership 

 A married or unmarried person can hold the title to property as the sole owner. A 
person may own a sole interest as an unmarried man or woman. A married 
person who wants to acquire a sole interest in property must receive the consent 
of the other spouse unless the spouse inherited the property or purchased it with 
separate money in the state of Ohio. 

Tenancy in Common 

 Tenancy in common is a concurrent interest in real property held by more than 
one person. Under Ohio law, two or more tenants hold title as tenants in common 
when the interest created is not a joint tenancy or a tenancy by the entirety. 
Shares do not have to be equal. The owners each have an undivided interest in 
the property. Each owner has the right to the possession of the entire estate. 

Ownership is without the right of survivorship; consequently, an owner can 
transfer his interest in the property through a variety of methods, including by will 
or succession. Creditors can place a lien on an owner's proportionate share of 
the property. 

Tips: propertyowner.us.org 

Joint Tenancy 

 In Ohio, a joint tenancy is referred to as a survivorship tenancy. A joint tenancy is 
a property interest between two or more people. Each tenant owns an equal 
share unless otherwise specified. Unlike a tenancy in common, the right of 
survivorship applies. If one tenant dies, the decedent's interest vests with the 
survivors proportionately. Married couples can hold property as joint tenants in 
Ohio. 

The conveyance by one joint tenant severs the joint tenancy. However, if three or 
more tenants are joint tenants, then the conveyance only destroys the joint 
tenancy of the conveyor. The grantee, therefore, owns a property interest as a 
tenant in common while the other tenants hold a joint tenancy. 

Tenancy by the Entirety 

http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=Csbs78hz9UKKKEMWvqwHnioGwBoWP34kFlbSU4HfAjbcBEAEgqYmtBlCnxezx-f____8BYMnWxovEpPwQoAHzxMXSA8gBAagDAaoEiQFP0BCen9f6thH1DWNcD2mmKaUeb-_Gkf2X--v3sw_24YqTMKVHJSgf6uk7Q-yetgKItsvkBASiB88P4R7wE7W752nXb7fB_Y248pKtpLfMs5_wDsYBIv4B0vlgj-_DdVnMIKZAcnqju0ow_XgnAg0kv9hN69zjBKF0iJnDXJLrUHdo8Jj5bMDzA4gGAYAH9bq6LQ&num=1&cid=5GiNxsktGVxNN75HP5YG2CWR&sig=AOD64_23O922Z3aY2cke_sZOr2_7Zuhm1g&client=ca-ehow_300x250&adurl=http://www.propertyowner.us.org/index_funnel.php
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 Tenancy by the entirety is no longer valid in Ohio. However, tenancy by the 
entirety estates created prior to April 4, 1985, continue to be valid. Tenancy by 
the entirety is similar to a joint tenancy except that it is between a married couple. 
This is a marital estate. The creation of a tenancy by the entirety occurs upon the 
conveyance of property to the couple. Each spouse enjoys the right of 
survivorship. 

Tenancy by the entirety can only be severed under certain circumstances, 
including divorce (which creates a tenancy in common), death of one spouse (the 
surviving spouse retains sole ownership of the property), mutual agreement or a 
joint creditor of the couple attaches the property. 

 

Disclaimer: This is for informational purposes only and is not to be construed as legal 

advice.  

For further information call the title company who will be closing the loan or contact 

Peggy Rahe (937)361-9599 who will direct you to property authorities. 

 

Peggy Rahe, Realtor 

HER Realtors 

(937)361-9599 direct dial 

Peggy@RaheTeam.com 
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